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1

Introduction

systems we are trying to secure. In the policies area.
we identify the policy t.1la.t a syst,em must. enforce. In
the techniques area we ident.ify t lit kinds of t.ecliniques
(e.g. encryption) t.1ia.ta.re a.vailable t.0 us. In l.he assuraace area we identify t.he va,rious assurance t.echniques
that we can use to assure t,liat. a system enforces its
policies. Finally, in t.he int,eract,ions area we identify
the various tradeoffs between securit.y and ot.her desirable propert,ies of a system.

Resea.rch in computer security in t,he la.st. deca.cle
has in general been concent.rated in a.few a.rea.s:highly
trustworthy systems that protect data at different security levels. As people are starting to rea.lize how
the computer security problem ca,n affect their lives in
ways that may have little or nothing t.o do wit,11 these
narrowly defined problems, resea.rch has been st,arting
to broaden. However, this broa.dening of interest has
been sporadic, and it is difficult to get, a,n overall picture of where research is heading. In this paper we
present the outline of a taxonomy which will allow us
to place existing and possibly fut,ure comput.er security research in context,. This ta.xonomy is int,ended
to be a growing entity; a.s new a.reas of research open
up we can extend the taxonomy to include them. The
taxonomy also allows us to ident%ify area.s of resea.rch
that are still relatively unexplored.

2

Discussion

2.1

We divide Syst.ems int.o t\ro su1jarea.s: component,~
and composed syst,ems. \\:e define a component. t,o be
a system tha.t is designed and built all in one piece. An
exa.mple of a. component, would be an encrypt,ion device, a secure opera.ting syst.em built. t.o Orange Book
standa.rds, or an applica.tion t,hat, is int.ended to run on
a. secure operation syst,em. A composed syst,em is one
that is composed out of one or more secure sgst,ems
t1la.t were designed and built. separately. An esampie would be a. net,work consisting of nodes t.rust,etl at.
va.rious levels, or a, syst,em consking of a secure application running on t,op of a. secure operat,ing syst.em.
We divide composed syst.ems into t.wo t,ypes: flat, and
hierarchical. A fla.t system is one in each component,
enforces its own securit,y policy separa.t.ely, such as a
network. An hierarchical syst.em is one in which one
component relies on anot,her t,o enforce pa.rt. of its security policy, such a.5an applica.tion running on t,op Of
a. secure opera.ting syskm. A syst.cm ma\. have hOt.11
fIa.t and hierarchical aspect,s.

of the Taxonomy

For the purpose of the ta.xonomy, we define computer security to include any mea.ns for ensuring tl1a.t
a computer-based system performs a. function in the
face of an intruder or intruders who are actively trying to prevent it from doing so. In our taxonomy we
divide computer security research into five orthogonal
areas. One can identify subareas, not only by picking
subareas of ea.ch area, but by picking suba.rea.s of one
or more areas and combining t.hem. Not. a.11su1~area.s
identified this way will be useful, but in ma.ny ca.ses
this technique may help us discover a.potentia.lly fruitful subarea that may have been neglect,ed. It ma.y also
help give us a better idea as to how a suba.rea. fit.s int,o
the general scheme of things.
The five areas we define a.re syst,ems, policies, t,echniques, assurance, and intera.ct,ions wit.11other requirements. In the systems a.rea.we identify the liinds of
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Systems

2.2

Policies

At this poiut,, we make a. crude division of policies
into three a.reas. This first. is protection of exclusivit,y.
This includes aI policies in which the syst.em is expected to protect, various entities from unaut.horized
use, a.nd includes secrecy (prevent.ion of una.ut.horized
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knowledge of data) as a subcase. The second is protection against unauthorized
modification
(integrit,y).
The third is protection
against denia.1 of service. Ot,her
possible ways of breaking down policies would include
the means by which the decision to grant or withhold
authorization
is made.

2.3

to provide more assurance that a system is secure can
also be used to uncover security flaws that may not
have been found without t,he technique.
Thus we ca,n
consider something like covert channel ana.lysis a.s bot,h
a security technique and a. verifica.tion
technique.
We divide assurance techniques int,o four a.rea.s: formal methods, semi-formal
methods,
testing, eva.luation. We do not intend this to be a complete description of all possible assurance techniques,
but at t.his
point such a division appears to cover the techniques
available.
Under formal methods we include techniques tha.t
require ‘a formal mat,hema.tical
model of the property of interest, a forma.1 specification
of the system
in terms of the model, a,nd ma.then1atica.l techniques
for proving that, t.he specific&on
sa.t.isfies it,s requirements. Proofs may be clone by hand or by machine.
Semi-formal
met,hods include t,liose that allow a designer to perform part of the t.ask in a formal manlier,
but leave pa.rt, t.o be done informally.
An example of a.
semi-forma.1 met,hod would be covert. channel ana.lsysis tools, which ident.ify pot.eiit,ial covert cha.nnels and
then require the user to figure out, which a.re cha.nnels
can actually be exploited.
Testing for comput,er security is in gene& as not, as
well understood
as the formal ancl semi-formal
met,hods. Most testing of secure comput,er systems relies
on informal
“tiger tea.ni” approa.clies in which t,esters
This is
a.ttempt t,o break int(o a. comput,er syst,em.
beca.use most convent,ional
t.esting techniques require
some assumptions
t.o be ma.de about, “normal”
behavior of the system, while securit,y deals wit.11 worst.-ca.se
scenarios. As test.ing t.echniques improve, however, we
may find a.pproachcs that, a.rr more adapt.able t,o security.
Finally, we include eva.lua.t.ion, which we consider
to be a “meta” a.ssurance t,echnique. Eva.luat,iou is t,he
task of determining
what are t,he appropria.te
assura.nce techniques
t.1ia.t should be a.pplied t.0 a syst.ein
and in what proport,ion.
and of determining
how one
decides whether or not t,hey have been applied a.ppropriat,eley. Evalua.t.ion asks t.tie qu&ion:
‘.\\‘hat. do we
have to do to a, system before we believe that. ii. is
secure?”

Techniques

In this area we include
the various techniques
that can be used for enforcing security policies.
At
this point we have decided to break techniques down
into three subareas: techniques for enforcing security
within a system, techniques
for protecting
a system
against intrusion from outside, and techniques for enforcing security between systems. Most security techniques fall natura.lly
into one of these ca.tegories, although there is occasionally
some overlap.
Under techniques
for enforcing
security
within a
system we include the various techniques for enforcing
access control, such as reference monitors,
and techniques for guarding against inference of sensitive information, such as covert channel a.na.lysis and the various inference prevention
mechanisms tha.t ha.ve been
proposed for secure databases.
We divide
techniques
for prot,ecting
a. system
against
intrusion
from outside
into two su1,a.rea.s.
These are techniques for detect,ing intrusion a.nd other
system a.nomalies a.nd techniques
for authentica,t.ion.
Under intrusion detection we include the various tools
under development
that axe used to detect intrusion
of a hostile user, as well as virus detectors that can be
used to detect intrusion by hostile software. Under a.uthentication
we include passwords, biometric
a,uthentication,
and cryptographic
authentica.tion.
Under techniques
for enforcing
security
between
systems we include all techniques that can be used to
help systems communicate
securely in a hostile environment . These include key distribution
and intersystem authentication
protocols,
as well as secure
communication
devices.

2.4

Assurance

In order for a secure system to be usa.ble, it must
not only be secure, but the user must ha.ve a high degree of confidence in its security.
Such confidence is
difficult to obtain, since the user must trust t,he syst,em
to behave correctly, not only under norma. operat.ing
conditions,
but in the presence of individuals
or programs that are actively seeking to subvert. its goa,ls.
There is some overla,p between assurance t.echniques
and security techniques.
A technique that can be used

2.5

Interaction
quirements

with

other

System

Re-

Under int,eract,ion wit.11 ot,her syst.em requirement,s
we include va.rious desirable feat.ures of a. syst.rm that.
a.re usually a.t odds wibh securit.y. and techniques fol
determining
when we should emphasize one feature
over anot,her, as well as t.echniques for a.chir\:ing a fea-
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not seem appropriate
here, since it, is difficult to provide a formal description
of an int.ruder.
Thus some
kind of testing would probably
be a.ppropriate.
But
what kind, and how should it be a.pplied?
To give another example, consider the combina.tion
of policy and int,era.ction wit,11 human fa.ctors. The encoding of a paper policy in a computer
syst.em can
have unexpected
effect,s. Flexibi1it.y may be lost, and
informal interprations
of the policy may not be captured. Thus it is necessary to develop wa.ys of capt,uring the way the policy is enforced and t,ranslating tl1a.t
into a language accepta.ble by the syst,em.
These are only a few of the issues tl1a.t. we ca.n raise
by examining
the ta.xonomy.
It. is hoped t#hat, as t,his
taxonomy matures, we ca.n use it, t,o ident.ify ot,her such
issues in computer securit,y research.

ture without sacrificing
the other, if possible. This is
an area that has been neglected until recently.
However, as we move beyond protection
of classified information in operating
systems to other security problems, we face these issues more and more. Thus we
see this as a growing area.
One of the first requirements
that is considered to
cause problems when security is brought up is that of
performance.
Just about any security feature has the
effect of slowing a system down. What do we do when
a system must perform a function in a given amount of
time? Are there ways of meeting security requirements
without sacrificing performance?
Are there wa.ys of relaxing security requirements
so that performance goals
can be met so that an a.cceptable degree of security is
still achieved?
Another requirement
that 1la.s often cropped up in
the database security area is that of consistency.
A
system that manages data should give a. consistent
view of the world.
How do we do this when some
data is not available to some users?
Dependability
is another
system requirement
of
concern. Some security techniques require that a system cease operation in part or in whole when a violation is detected. How ca.n we employ such techniques
and still have assura.nce tha.t the system will opera.te
correctly when needed?
Finally, we need to deal with humaa fa.ctors. Secure
systems are notoriously
“user-hostile”.
This can not
only affect the usability of a system, but can also affect
its security, since users may attempt to “work around”
the security features in order make their lives easier.
Thus it is necessary to make sure that security fea.tures
do not affect human factors too adversely.

3

TAXONOMY
1. Systems
1.1 Components
1.2

2.

3.

Conclusion

4.

In this paper we set forth a,n outline of a taxonomy
of computer
security resea,rch. The purpose of this
taxonomy is, not only to provide a picture of where research stands at the moment, but to identify neglected
areas of research and possible new directions.
One way
of using the taxonomy to do this is to pick topics from
two or more of the five orthogonal
a.rea.s and a.sk if
there is any research being done on this combination
of topics, and if not, should there be. For exa.mple,
consider the combination
of intrusion
detection programs and assurance.
Little work 1la.s been done on
providing assurance that such progra.ms do their job in
identifying
intruders.
Wha,t would be the best way of
doing so? Formal methods, at lea.st by themselves, do

5.
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Composed Systems
1.2.1
Hierarchical
Composition
1.2.2
Flat
Composition
Policies
2.1 Exclusivity
2.2 Integrity
2.3 Assured
Service
Techniques
3. I Within
System
3.1.1
Access Control
3.1.2
Inference
Prevention
3.2 Without
System
3.2.1
Intrusion
Detection
3.2.2
Authentication
3.3 Between Systems
3.3.1
Secure Communication
Between Systems
Assurance
Methods
4.1 Formal and Semi-Formal
4.2 Testing
4.3 Evaluation
Interactions
with other
System Requirement
5.1 Interactions
with Performance
5.2 Interactions
with Consistency
5.3 Interactions
with Dependability
5.4 Interactions
with Human Factors

